
Watch out, mother, 

during these years of doubl 

danger  from 1 to 6 

He is more susceptible to certain serious 
diseases now than a newborn baby is1 Govern- 
ment records show that dangers grow thick 
about him-until these years from I to 6 be- 
come twice as hazardous as those that followl 

Incredible? Not to the modern mother who 
understands two important scientific facts. . . 

'hildren from I to 6 are spendthrifts of 

bW lous enqrgy. Thcy bum it up out of all 
proportion to their years. At  3 ,  a child often 
uscs up as much energy as a grown man. 

Yet a youngster, unlike grown-upr, can store 
up only half his energy needs for a single day 1 
Invariably, that means terrific strain. 

I t  is here that child specialists find the big 
reason why Cream of Wheat is so important 
for a youngster each day. For over 37 years 
physicians have been recommending this sim- 
ple cereal as an outstanding energy producer. 

Tests show i t  digests so readily that it pro- 
vides rich energy faster than any other type of 
cereal commonly used. 

Pure, dependable-it builds up little chil- 
dren's resistance, puts on good solid pounds 
the nattrral way. And never once will it  over- 
tax the delicate little digestive'system. 

  re your youngsters getting this important 
Cream of Wheat piotection every day? If not, 
don't delay in giving i t  to them. Watch the 
spoons fairly fly. See theway Creamof Wheat 
brings new energy. . . steady gains in weight. 

The Cream of Wheat Corporation, Minne- 
apolis, Minnesota. In Canada, The Cream of 
Wheat Corporation, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

HEAR ANGEL0 PATRI, noted parent counselor, on 
the air every Sunday evening with his helpful, dramatized 
tdka on child guidance. The time: loro:30 E.S.T. The 
oetwork:Columbia Broadcasting Syatem. 
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